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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

In this  paper,  the  effect  of confining  pressure  on  the mechanical  behavior  of rock-like  materials,  such
as  concrete,  is  studied  by using  a coupled  elastoplastic  damage  model.  Damage  mechanism  is coupled,
in  different  manners,  with  two  plastic  flow  mechanisms:  plastic  shear  mechanism  developed  under  low
confining  pressure  and  plastic  pore  collapse  mechanism  observed  under  high  confinement.  The  proposed
model  is applied  to study  a series  of  laboratory  tests  performed  under  extremely  low  to  very high  confining
eywords:
lasto-plasticity
amage
oncrete

pressure,  up  to 650  MPa.  The  numerical  predictions  of  proposed  model  are  in good  agreement  with  the
experimental  results.

© 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
igh confining pressure
ore collapse

. Introduction

Rock-like materials, such as concrete, are widely used for mak-
ng civil engineering structures, hydraulic buildings and nuclear
ower plants. In the terrorist or military conditions, these engineer-

ng structures may  be subjected to the missile impact. As a result,
he rock-like materials are subjected to a very high-intensity tri-
xial stress loading condition (Gran and Frew, 1997). The safety
nalysis of these structures requires modeling the effect of triaxial
tress on mechanical behavior of construction materials. However,

 majority of available research studies contribute to mechanical
ehavior of concrete under low and moderate triaxial stress load-

ng conditions (Li and Pugh, 1970; Sfer et al., 2002). Recently, a
eries of triaxial compression tests have been performed on con-
rete with very high confining pressure, up to 650 MPa  (Warren
t al., 2004; Gabet et al., 2008; Vu et al., 2009; Malecot et al.,
010). These experimental investigations exhibit that the mechan-

cal behavior of concrete depends strongly on applied confining
ressure: a dramatic transition from brittle to ductile behavior is

bserved with the increase of confining pressure. Under low con-
ning pressure, the failure process of concrete is characterized by

mportant stiffness degradation induced by growth of micro-cracks

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +33 387315258; fax: +33 387315366.
E-mail address: hanbing.bian@univ-lorraine.fr (H.B. Bian).

093-6413/$ – see front matter ©  2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.mechrescom.2013.07.008
and irreversible deformations. On the other hand, under high con-
fining pressure, the degradation of material stiffness is significantly
reduced and an important pore collapse phenomenon is observed.
In particular, no failure stress is observed in stress–strain curves
of triaxial compression tests under high confining pressure and
the material exhibits ductile behavior. This phenomenon is due to
the fact that the plastic pore collapse induces an increase of the
contact surface between grains, which leads to a plastic harden-
ing phase (Malecot et al., 2010). Consequently, it is necessary to
formulate a constitutive model which is capable to describe the
elastoplastic damage behavior developed under low to moderate
confining pressure as well as the pore collapse hardening process
observed under high confinement. In general, coupled elastoplas-
tic damage models are used for the description of mechanical
behavior of rock-like materials (Ju, 1989; Meschke et al., 1998;
Contrafatto and Cuomo, 2006; Voyiadjis et al., 2008). Samani and
Attard (2012) have given a brief review about constitutive mod-
els for concrete. However, these models focus essentially on the
mechanical behavior of concrete under low to moderate confin-
ing pressure. In view of this, a new coupled elastoplastic damage
model incorporating two plastic mechanisms (i.e., the plastic shear
mechanism developed under low confining pressure and the plastic

pore collapse mechanism observed under high confining pres-
sure) will be proposed in present study. The emphasis is put on
the plastic pore collapse process observed under high confining
pressures.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.mechrescom.2013.07.008
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00936413
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/mechrescom
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.mechrescom.2013.07.008&domain=pdf
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. Coupled elastoplastic damage model for rock-like
aterials

In this section, an elastoplastic damage model is developed for
ock-like materials. With the assumption of small strains, the total
train dε is decomposed into an elastic part dεe and a plastic one
εp:

ε = dεe + dεp, dεp = dεps + dεpc (1)

ased on two plastic deformations observed at different confin-
ng pressure levels, the plastic deformation is divided into a shear
art dεps corresponding to the plastic shear mechanism and a pore
ollapse one dεpc relative to the plastic pore collapse mechanism.

For reason of simplicity, an isotropic damage is here adopted
nd represented by the scalar variable ω. Due to the different fail-
re modes of rock-like materials under tension and compression
onditions (i.e. cracking in tension and crushing in compression),
he damage variable is decomposed in two parts: ωc for the com-
ressive damage and ωt for the tensile one. Furthermore, the elastic
odulus degradation is strongly dependent on micro-cracks: with

pen micro-cracks, the bulk and shear moduli are both affected by
nduced damage while the closed micro-cracks degrade only the
hear modulus. In order to take into account such unilateral effects,
he global damage variable ω is defined as following:

 = (1 − ˛t)ωc + ˛tωt (2)

he coefficient ˛t, which depends on the stress state, determines
he different effects of tensile and compressive damage and is
efined by the following function:

t =
∥∥�+∥∥∥∥�

∥∥ (3)

+ is the positive cone of stress tensor which can be obtained from
he spectral decomposition based on the eigen values and vectors
Voyiadjis et al., 2008). For pure compressive stress state, one has
t = 0 while under pure tensile stress loading condition, ˛t = 1. The
ffective drained bulk and shear moduli of damaged material (K(ω),
(ω)) are determined by following forms:

(ω) = K0(1 − ω), G(ω) = G0(1 − ω) (4)

0, G0 are initial elastic properties of intact material.
In this study, the rock-like materials are assumed to be satu-

ated by a liquid phase lq. The poroelastic behavior of saturated
aterial will depend on the liquid pressure plq. Based on the previ-

us work by Coussy et al. (1998), the elastic constitutive relations
re expressed as:

� = C(ω) : (dε − dεp) +
∂C(ω)

∂ω
: (ε − εp)dω − ∂b(ω)

∂ω
plqdωı

− b(ω)dplqı (5)

 denotes the second order unit tensor. b(ω) denotes the Biot’s
oefficient and is determined by the following function:

(ω) = 1 − K(ω)
Ks

(6)

s represents the compressibility modulus of solid matrix. The elas-
ic stiffness tensor of damaged material C(ω) is written as the
ollowing form:

(ω)  = 2G(ω)K + 3K(ω)J (7)
 Communications 53 (2013) 1– 8

Where isotropic symmetric fourth order tensors K, J are defined

by:

J =
ı ⊗ ı

3
, K = I − J, Iijkl = ıikıjl + ıilıjk

2
(8)

I is the symmetric fourth order unit tensor.

In the following sections, the basic components of plastic and
damage mechanisms are presented in detail. Specific attention is
paid to the pore collapse mechanism developed under high con-
finement. The formulation of damage is firstly presented.

2.1. Damage characterization

In the literature, a number of damage models have been
proposed for rock-like materials in framework of irreversible ther-
modynamics. In these models, the damage evolution is determined
by a damage criterion which is a function of thermodynamic forces
associated with damage variables. However, in view of existing
difficulties in mathematical determination of previous models,
phenomenological models are generally used for modeling induced
damage in studied material. In fact, the experimental investigations
exhibit that in compressive regime, the material damage devel-
opment is related to frictional sliding along micro-crack surfaces
while in tensile regime, the damage evolution is inherently induced
by tensile strains. In view of this, it is assumed that the damage
variations, under tensile and compressive loading conditions, are
respectively controlled by two  different driving forces (Yt

ω, Yc
ω):

Yt
ω =

√√√√ 3∑
i=1

〈εi〉2 +

√√√√ 3∑
i=1

〈
εi + b0

3K0
plq

〉2

(9)

Yc
ω =

∫ √
2
3

de : de; de = dε −
(

tr
dε

3

)
ı (10)

where εi (i = 1, 3) denotes the three principal strain components.

In Eq. (9), the first part
√∑3

i=1〈εi〉2 is the sum of the positive

total strain tensor. In order to take into account the influence of

interstitial pressure, the second part

√∑3
i=1〈εi + (b/3K)plq〉2

is
introduced. b, K represent respectively the Biot’s coefficient and the
effective drained bulk of studied material. The bracket 〈x〉 means
that only the positive value will be considered: 〈x 〉 =0 if x ≤ 0 and
〈x 〉 = x if x > 0.

Inspired by the damage model proposed by Mazars (1984), the
evolutions of tensile damage and compressive damage are deter-
mined respectively by the following criteria:

f t
ω = ωt −

(
1 − 1

exp(BtYt
ω)

)
= 0 (11)

f c
ω = ωc −

(
1 − 1

exp(BcYc
ω)

)
= 0 (12)

The parameter Bc controls the kinetic of compressive damage and
can be determined by using a uniaxial compression test. The param-
eter Bt characterizes the evolution of tensile damage and can be
identified from a uniaxial tension test.

2.2. Plastic characterization
The plastic deformation of rock-like materials is controlled
by the applied stresses as well as the liquid pressure. Therefore,
the plastic functions should be one of all independent variables.
However, these functions are very difficult to be experimentally
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etermined. One simplified approach, which consists in studying
he saturated porous media by using relevant effective stress con-
ept (Biot, 1956), is then adopted and extended in present study.
he following effective stress tensor is introduced for plastic mod-
ling of saturated concrete:

�pl = d� + ˇdplqı (13)

he effective stress coefficient  ̌ controls the influence of liquid
ressure on the plastic deformation. Aforementioned, under low
nd moderate confining pressures, the plastic shearing mechanism
eads to the failure of rock-like materials by the formation of shear
ands and crack coalescence. When the confining pressure exceeds

 limit, the plastic deformation is controlled by the pore collapse
rocess and material failure by shear bands/crack growth is not
bserved. In view of this, in the proposed model, the coupling pro-
esses between these two plastic deformations and damage are
nterpreted in different ways.

.2.1. Plastic pore collapse characterization
Gurson (1977) proposed a plastic yield criterion which is capa-

le to describe the pore collapse process in some porous media.
urthermore, this criterion has been largely used to describe the
nfluence of porosity on plastic deformation in some rocks (Homand
nd Shao, 2000; Xie and Shao, 2006). Consequently, the follow-
ng plastic yield criterion is used for modeling the pore collapse
eformation:

c(�pl, �, �) = q2

�̄2
+ 2� cosh

[
3p

2 �̄

]
− 1 − �2 = 0 (14)

 =
√

3
2 splspl; spl = �pl − pı; p = tr

(
�pl

3

)
(15)

 denotes the deviatoric effective stress while p is the mean effec-
ive stress. � is the porosity of material. The coefficient � represents
he plastic yield stress of the solid matrix of studied material, which
epends on the mechanical properties of solid grains and the var-

ous contact forces. Based on the experimental investigation from
ydrostatic compression tests, a plastic isotropic hardening law is
roposed as a function of plastic volumetric strain εpc

M :

¯  = �̄0

[
1 + a(εpc

M )
n
ebεpc

M

]
, εpc

M = tr(εpc) (16)

n this function, �̄0 defines the initial yield stress of solid matrix.
, b and n control the hardening law of pore collapse deformation.
ll these parameters can be determined from the volumetric strain
ersus applied hydrostatic stress curve in hydrostatic compression
est. �̄0 is obtained from the transition point form linear to nonlin-
ar part. The three parameters a, b and n can be obtained by plotting
lastic volumetric strain versus hydrostatic stress.

According to Eq. (14), the yield function of pore collapse process
epends also on the connected porosity of material (see Fig. 1). By
ssuming that the plastic compressibility of solid grains may  be
eglected, the porosity change is expressed as following:

� = (1 − �)εpc
M (17)

In order to describe satisfactorily the plastic volumetric defor-
ation, a non-associated plastic flow rule is generally used for

ock-like materials. By taking a similar form as the yield function,
he following function is proposed as the plastic potential:
c(�pl, �, �) = q2

�̄2
+ 2� cosh

(
3p

2 �̄

)
(18)
 Communications 53 (2013) 1– 8 3

2.2.2. Plastic shearing characterization
According to experimental data for concrete in various loading

paths, under low to moderate confining pressure, the mechanical
behavior of rock-like materials exhibits also a strong pres-
sure dependency. Based on these experimental observations and
inspired by the model proposed by Chen et al. (2007), the following
equation is used:

f (�pl, �ps) = c1
q

g(�)fc0
+ c2

(
q

g(�)fc0

)2
−

(
c3 − p

fc0

)
= 0 (19)

The parameter fc0 represents the compression strength of rock-like
materials, which can be identified from a uniaxial compression test.
Three constants c1, c2, c3 define the curvature of failure surface and
can be determined by plotting the failure surface in the (p, q) plane
(see Fig. 1). In the case c2 = 0, the proposed model is equivalent to
a Drucker–Prager type constitutive model, which is widely used in
geomechanics. The function g(�) defines the dependency of yield
function on the Lode angle. In the absence of relevant data and for
the sake of simplicity, the function g(�) is taken as unity g(�) = 1. The
yield criterion is defined in a similar functional form as Eq. (19):

fs(�pl, �ps, ω) = q − ˛ω
s (�ps)g(�) �̄c = 0; �̄c

=

(
−c1 +

√
c2

1 + 4c2
(

c3 − p/fc0
))

2c2
fc0 (20)

In the proposed model, the post-peak softening phase is con-
trolled by the damage evolution. Consequently, the rupture surface
increases with the plastic distortion �ps and decreases with the
damage evolution ω. Based on the experimental investigation, the
following plastic hardening law is proposed:

˛ω
s = (1 − ω)˛s, ˛s = 1.0 − (1.0 − ˛0

s )e−B�ps
, �ps =

∫
d�ps

(21)

d�ps =
∫ √

2
3

deps : deps, deps = dεps −
(

tr

(
dεps

3

))
ı; 	p

=
〈

p − q/3 − pr

〉
+ pr

pr
(22)

The parameter B controls the kinetic of shear plastic hardening and
can be obtained from the evolution of ˛s versus plastic shear strain
�ps. The function 	p is introduced to better describe the strong
pressure sensitivity of plastic hardening in studied material.

In order to suitably describe the plastic volumetric deformation
developed under low to moderate confining pressure, a non-
associated plastic flow rule should be adopted. Inspired by the
previous work (Shao et al., 2006; Jia et al., 2010), the following
plastic potential is used:

Qs(�pl, �ps, ω) = q + (1 − ω)
sg(�)I ln
(

I

I0

)
= 0; I = −p + c3fc0

(23)

The parameter I0 defines the intersection of the plastic potential
surface with the p axis. The boundary between compressibility and
dilatancy domains is defined by the condition ∂Qs/∂p = 0, which is
expressed as following:

fsω = q − (1 − ω)
sg(�)(−p + c3fc0) = 0 (24)
The parameter 
s defines the slope of the boundary between com-
pressibility and dilatancy domains. Its value can be obtained by
plotting the transition boundary line in the p–q plane.
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Fig. 1. Failure surface and pore collapse yield surface in p–q 

. The damage/plasticity coupling

In an elastoplastic damage model, plastic deformations and
amage development generally occur in a coupled process. In view
f this, the model’s parameters are generally identified in three
uccessive steps. Firstly, the plastic parameters are determined
ithout the activation of damage mechanism. Using the obtained
lastic parameters, the damage parameters are then identified.
inally, the plastic parameters will be adjusted in order to iden-
ify correctly the material failure. In order to avoid this adjustment
f plastic parameters, a modified numerical damage variable ωm is
ntroduced and used in plastic functions.

.1. Introduction of the modified numerical damage variable

In a coupled elastoplastic damage model, the material hardening
s generally controlled by plastic strain while the material softening
s dominated by damage. With the induction of modified numerical
ariable ωm, one assumes that the plastic deformation is influenced
y the damage evolution only in the softening phase. For instance,

n a triaxial compression test, the effect of damage evolution on the
lastic deformation will be taken into account after the peak stress.

When the material reaches its strength, the damage value of
orresponding step will be saved as a reference value ω0. The mod-
fied numerical damage value ωm is then defined by the following
unction:

m = 〈ω − ω0〉
1.0 − ω0

(25)

he shear plastic yield function (20) and potential function (24) will
e rewritten as following:

s(�pl, �ps, ωm) = q − (1 − ωm)˛sg(�) �̄c = 0 (26)

s(�pl, �ps, ωm) = q + (1 − ωm)
sg(�)I ln
(

I

I0

)
= 0 (27)

d�c =
∂fc/∂�pl : C(ω)

∂fc/∂�pl : C(ω) : ∂
.2. Interaction between damage and plastic behavior

In general, the damage mechanism and two plastic defor-
ation mechanisms can be activated separately/simultaneously.
                            (b)

 (a) with different porosity values; (b) for studied materials.

According to the damage, a radial loading is assumed to deter-
mine the damage evolution rate with respect to two damage driving
forces d˛t = 0. As a result, the rate form of general damage variable
can be given:

dω = ˛tdωt + (1 − ˛t)dωc (28)

According to the coupling of elasoplasticity and damage, four dis-
tinct domains can be identified during the general loading process:

1) If fc, fs < 0 and dω > 0: the applied stress state is fully inside the
elastic domain. No plastic flow occurs while only damage evolu-
tion is observed. As a result, the increments of plastic strains are
equal to zero: dεpc = 0, dεps = 0 while the increment of damage
dω can be determined by the following function:

dω = (1 − ˛t)
Bc

exp(BcYc
ω)

∂Yc
ω

∂ε
: dε

+ ˛t
Bt

exp(BtYt
ω)

(
∂Yt

ω

∂ε
: dε + ∂Yt

ω

∂plq
dplq

)
(29)

2) If dω > 0, fc = 0 and dfc = 0 but fs < 0, the damage mechanism and
the plastic pore collapse mechanism are activated, while the
plastic shear yield surface is not reached. In this case, we have
dεps = 0. As material failure by shear bands/crack growth is
not observed in triaxial compression tests under high confin-
ing pressures, dω and dεpc should be identified separately. dω
can be obtained from the function (29) while the plastic pore
collapse flow rule is written by:

dεpc = d�c
∂Qc

∂�pl
(30)

∂Qc

∂�pl
= ∂Qc

∂q

∂q

∂�pl
+ ∂Qc

∂p

∂p

∂�pl
=

3s

�̄2
+ �

�̄
sinh

(
3p

2 �̄

)
ı (31)

The plastic multiplier d�c can be determined by the plastic con-
sistency condition dfc(�pl, �, �) = 0:

 +  ̌ ∂fc/∂�pl : dplqı + ∂fc/∂�pl : ∂C(ω)/∂ω : εedω

�pl − ∂fc/∂ �̄ ∂ �̄/∂εpc
M ∂Qc/∂p − ∂fc/∂�(1 − �) ∂Qc/∂p

(32)

3) If dω > 0, fs = 0 and dfs = 0 but fc < 0, the damage mechanism and

the plastic shear mechanism are activated while the plastic pore
collapse surface is not reached. In this case, we  have dεpc = 0. As
the plastic shear mechanism is strongly coupled with damage,
dω and dεps should be determined simultaneously. dω can be
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ig. 2. Comparison between numerical prediction (continuous lines) and test data 

obtained from the function (29) while the plastic shear flow rule
is written by:

dεps = d�s
∂Qs

∂�pl
(33)

∂Qs

∂�pl
= ∂Qs

∂q

∂q

∂�pl
+ ∂Qs

∂p

∂p

∂�pl
= 3

2

s

q
+ 1

3

s

[
1 +

(
I

I0

)]
ı (34)

The plastic multiplier d�s can be determined by the plastic con-
sistency condition dfs(�pl, �ps, ωm) = 0:

d�s =
∂fs/∂�pl : C(ω) : dε +  ̌ ∂fs/∂�pl : dplqı +

(
∂fs/∂� : ∂C(ω)

∂fs/∂�pl : C(ω) : ∂Qs/∂�pl − ∂fs/∂˛ω
s ∂˛ω

s

) If dω > 0, fs = 0, dfs = 0 and fc = 0, dfc = 0, both plastic flow and
damage development occur. A nonlinear system of consistency
conditions should be solved to determine the increments of plas-
tic strains and damage:⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(
∂fc

∂�pl
: C(ω) :

∂Qs

∂�pl
− Hsc

)
d�s +

(
∂fc

∂�pl
: C(ω) :

∂Qc

∂�pl
− Hcc

)
(

∂fs
∂�pl

: C(ω) :
∂Qs

∂�pl
− Hss

)
d�s +

(
∂fs

∂�pl
: C(ω) :

∂Qc

∂�pl
− Hcs

)

dω = (1 − ˛t)
Bc

exp(BcYc
ω)

∂Yc
ω

∂ε
: dε + ˛t

Bt

exp(BtYt
ω)

(
∂Yt

ω

∂ε
: dε +

With Hss = ∂fs/∂˛ω
s ∂˛ω

s /∂�ps ∂�ps/∂εps : ∂Qs/∂�pl , Hcs = 0,
Hsc = 0

Hcω = ∂fc
∂�pl

:

∂C(ω)

∂ω
: εe, Hsω = ∂fs

∂�pl
:

∂C(ω)

∂ω
: εe + ∂fs

∂˛ω
s

∂˛ω
s

∂ωm

∂ωm

∂ω

Fc = ∂fc
∂�pl

: C(ω) : dε + ∂fc
∂�pl

: ˇdplqı, Fs = ∂fs
∂�pl

: C(ω) : dε + ∂fs
∂�pl

: ˇdplqı
n these equations, the two coefficients Hcs, Hsc represent the
oupling effects between the hardening functions of two  plastic
echanisms. In this study, one assumes that these two plastic

able 1
epresentative values of model’s parameters for concrete.

Parameters Pore collapse plastic 

Values
�̄0 = −100 MPa; b = 200
a = 0.6; n = 0.12
                         (b)

s) in the case of (a) a hydrostatic compression test and; (b) a uniaxial tension test.

: εe + ∂fs/∂˛ω
s ∂˛ω

s /∂ωm ∂ωm/∂ω

)
dω

s ∂�ps/∂εp : ∂Qs/∂�pl
(35)

− Hcωdω = Fc

− Hsωdω = Fs

dplq

)
(36)

mechanisms are independent. Consequently, in such a simplified
case, we  take Hcs = Hsc = 0. However, the general formulation of
the proposed model is able to describe the hardening interaction
between the two plastic mechanisms and the damage.

The proposed model is then implanted in a finite element code,
called THMPASA, developed in the Lille Mechanics Laboratory. The
numerical computation of proposed model is based on the classic
step by step iterative method. It is composed of elastic prediction
and plastic damage correction. At each step, a total strain increment
is prescribed to each Gauss point of elements. The corresponding

increments of stress, damage and plastic strains are identified by
using the constitutive Eq. (5) and consistency conditions (29)–(36).
With determined increments, the corresponding values of these

variables are updated and the code goes back to the main block to
verify the mechanical equilibrium.

4. Numerical simulation of laboratory tests

In this section, we  take concrete (Gabet et al., 2008), one kind of
rock-like materials, as an example to validate the proposed model.
The parameters of proposed model can be identified by using a

uniaxial tension test, a hydraulic compression test and a series of
conventional triaxial compression tests performed under differ-
ent levels of confining pressure. The input values for parameters
of proposed model are summarized in Table 1.

Shear plastic Damage

c1 = 0.5; c2 = 0.02; c3 = 0.05
fc0 = 33.5 MPa; B = 150; 
s = 1.5

Bt = 5
Bc = 10
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The confining pressure (i.e. the lateral stress) is then decreased
with a constant axial stress. A good agreement is obtained between
experimental data and numerical simulations. Simulations of two

-300
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-50

0

-10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 8
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100MPa

1 - 3(MPa)

1 (%) 3 (%)

Fig. 4. Simulation of two triaxial compression tests under confining pressures 50
and  100 MPa.

-1000
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-400

-200

200MPa

500MPa

650MPa

1 - 3(MPa)
ig. 3. Numerical simulation a uniaxial compression test: (a) comparison between
ersus ε1.

A hydrostatic compression test is firstly studied (Fig. 2a). Three
hases can be identified from the curve of volumetric strain εv
ersus hydrostatic stress Pc. In the first phase, a quasi-linear and
eversible stress–strain relation is observed when the confining
ressure is less than 100 MPa. The mechanical behavior of con-
rete is essentially controlled by the porous and cohesive cement
atrix. Consequently, the elastic bulk modulus can be determined

irectly by the slope of stress/strain curve. After that, when the
ydrostatic stress reaches a limit value 100 MPa  (i.e. the pore col-

apse yield stress), a sudden increase of irreversible plastic strain is
roduced. This phenomenon is relative to the plastic collapse pro-
ess of pore structure. Finally, a plastic hardening phase, in which
he volumetric strain rate increases, is clearly perceived at the end
f hydrostatic compression test. This experimental observation can
e explained by the fact that the pore collapse process induces a
ecrease in porosity and an increase of contact surface between
rains. Generally, the plastic deformation due to the pore collapse
rocess and the plastic hardening process created by the decrease
f porosity can be satisfactorily described by the proposed model.

 simple tension and a simple compression tests are then studied.
he evolutions of axial stress �1 versus strain components (i.e. axial
train ε1 and lateral strain ε3) are presented in Figs. 2b and 3. The
issymmetric behavior of concrete under tension and compression
onditions is satisfactorily captured by the proposed model. The
volutions of ω and ωm in the uniaxial compression test are given
n Fig. 3b. One observes that the variable ωm, which controls the
oupling between plasticity and damage, begins to increase as soon
s the sample just softens. On the other hand, the elastic proper-
ies of studied material decrease progressively with the generalized
amage variable ω from the beginning.

Furthermore, a series of triaxial compression tests performed
nder different confining pressures are simulated. Comparing
ifferent stress/strain curves, one observes that the mechanical
ehavior of concrete is dominated by plastic shear mechanism and
amage mechanism under low to moderate confining pressure (50
nd 100 MPa). Under the condition of zero confining pressure, a
rittle failure is observed with an important softening regime in
hich the material failure occurs with a very small axial strain (see

ig. 3b). According to the tests realized under moderate confine-
ents (Fig. 4), the stress/strain curves tend toward a plateau and a

uctile failure is observed with a light softening phase. On the other
and, at high confining pressure levels (Fig. 5), the typical ductile
ailure is observed with an ultimate perfect plastic regime. Addi-
ionally, the axial strain corresponding to the failure state is very
mportant. In general, one can observe that the mechanical behav-
or of concrete is significantly dependent on the applied confining
rical predications (continuous lines) and test data (points); (b) evolutions of ω,  ω

pressure, including the increase of the concrete strength, the tran-
sition from brittle to ductile behavior and the material hardening
processes created by the pore collapse mechanism. In conclusion,
the general trend observed in experimental investigation is satis-
factorily reproduced by numerical predictions.

As the previous experimental tests have been used for the
determination of the model’s parameters, these comparisons rep-
resent only a verification of the consistency of parameters. A lateral
extension test and two  proportional compression tests are then
simulated in order to give a satisfactory validation of proposed
model. The lateral extension test is given in Fig. 6. In this type of
test, the sample is firstly subjected to a hydrostatic stress phase.
0

-10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6

1 (%) 3(%)

Fig. 5. Simulation of three triaxial compression tests under confining pressures 200,
500 and 650 MPa.
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Fig. 6. Simulation of a lateral extension test with an initial confining pressure of
200  MPa.
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ig. 7. Simulation of two  proportional compression tests with the stress ratio k = 0.3
nd 0.5.

roportional compression tests are presented in Fig. 7. In these
ests, the axial stress �1 and lateral stress �3 are simultaneously
ncreased with a constant ratio k = �1/�3. Again the simulations are
n good concordance with test data. The comparisons between the
umerical simulations and experimental data allow us to conclude
hat the proposed model is able to describe the mechanical behavior
f concrete at a large range of applied pressure levels.

Finally, porosity variations in the deviatoric phases of triaxial
ompression tests are discussed. The curves of porosity � versus

1/εpeak
1 are presented in the Fig. 8a, where ε1/εpeak

1 denotes the
atio of the axial deformation to the value of axial strain at the peak
tress level. At the beginning of deviatoric stress phase, the small-
st value of porosity is obtained in the test performed under the
onfining pressure 650 MPa. This phenomenon is due to the fact
hat in the conventional triaxial compression test, the specimen is
rstly loaded in a hydrostatic compression phase and then further
oaded by increasing the axial load under constant confining pres-
ure in the deviatroric phase. As a result, the studied material has
een strongly compacted under the confining pressure 650 MPa.

ig. 8. Variation of porosity in deviatoric stress phase of triaxial compression tests under

1/εpeak
1 versus �/�d

0.
 Communications 53 (2013) 1– 8 7

Comparison of different curves shows that in the uniaxial compres-
sion test, the porosity is constant. On the other hand, a decrease in
porosity is generally observed with the increase of the deviatoric
stress when the confining pressure exceeds 50 MPa. This observa-
tion is relative to the fact that when the applied stress is greater
than the value of initial yield stress for pore collapse mechanism
(i.e. 100 MPa), the pore collapse process is activated. Otherwise, the
pores in the material will not be compacted. Moreover, the kinetic
of porosity is analyzed by using the curves of ε1/εpeak

1 versus �/�d
0

(Fig. 8b), where �/�d
0 represents the ratio of actual value of poros-

ity to the initial value of porosity at the beginning of the deviatoric
phase. One observes that in the case where the applied confining
pressure (50 MPa) is close to the initial yield stress for pore collapse
mechanism, the pore collapse process is activated during tests and a
decrease in porosity is then observed. In the case where the confin-
ing pressure (100 MPa, 200 MPa) exceeds the initial yield stress for
pore collapse mechanism, the porosity of concrete decreases sig-
nificantly. However, in the case where the confining pressures are
very high (i.e. 500 MPa, 650 MPa), a slower decrease in porosity is
observed. This phenomenon is due to the fact that the material has
been strongly compacted in the hydrostatic phase and the initial
yield stress of pore collapse increases with the decrease of porosity
(Fig. 1a).

5. Conclusions

The mechanical behavior of the rock-like materials has been
studied in this paper. A new coupled elastoplastic damage model
is proposed for the studied material under a large range of con-
fining pressure. Based on experimental investigation, two plastic
deformation mechanisms and damage evolution have been taken
into consideration: the plastic pore collapse mechanism devel-
oped under high confining pressure as well as the plastic shearing
mechanism and induced damage observed under low and moder-
ate confining pressures. In order to avoid the adjustment of plastic
parameters in classic method, a modified numerical damage vari-
able is introduced in the coupling of elastoplasticity and damage.
The model’s parameters can be determined from a hydrostatic com-
pression test, a uniaxial tension test and a series of conventional
triaxial compression tests. The simulations of laboratory tests,
performed on various loading paths, have shown a good agree-
ment with experimental data. In conclusion, the proposed model
is able to describe the main features of poromechanical behavior
and compression conditions, important softening phase under low
confining pressures and pore collapse process developed under
high confining pressures. However, further advanced tests are still

 different confining pressures: (a) curves of ε1/εpeak
1 versus porosity �; (b) curves of
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eeded for an advanced validation of the proposed model, in par-
icular under dynamic loading conditions. Some specific in situ
xperiments are also needed to verify the general validity of pro-
osed model.
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